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Agard, Aston
Reflections of trauma: a cross-cultural study of the representation of
trauma within Japanese graphic novels (Manga) and Anglo-Caribbean
prose fiction, (as a reason for Manga’s popularity within the Anglophone
Caribbean)
Alcide, Shakita
The reaction of Barbadian people to Royal visits, 1955-1976
Babb, Sharon
Migration: the anxiety of exile in Selected West Indian Fiction. Samuel
Selvon’s The Lonely Londoners, Austin Clarke’s More, Michelle Cliff’s
No Telephone to Heaven and Cary Phillip’s The Final Passage
Barnett, Deserey
The increased use of slang in everyday Barbadian speech
Belgrave, Kerry
Beyond the boundary of auditory mechanism failure: an examination of
the effectiveness of crude English communication training on the attitude
of a deaf Barbadian secondary school student towards a spoken language
Blackett, Sharice
A translation and commentary of selected pages of ‘Sonando la
miseria’ by Alfonso Fraguas-Bravo and Antonio Quiros
Blanchard, Shari
A comparative study of the Spanish language performance at the St.
Michael School and the St. Leonard’s Boys’ School over the last 5 years
Farrell-Boyce, Dawn
Selected extracts from La Sombra lejana by Pedro Juan Soto: a
translation and commentary
Brewster, Resha
Hogwarts: a (postcolonial) history: a Caribbean perspective on J.K.
Rowling’s Harry Potter series

Bynoe, Jerilyn
East Indians on the Barbadian Business Scene 1930-2000
Cazaubon, Bernadette
L’utilisation de la langue creole dans une enfance creole 11 Chemin de
ecole de Patrick Chamoiseau
Clarke, William
Barbadian cricketers and their role in County Cricket in England during
the 1980’s
Daisley, Maria
La Percepcion de las mujeres hispanicas del siglo viente: y las cuestiones
de genero en las obras de Laura Esquivel, (Como Aqua Para Chocolate) y
Frederico Garcia Lorca (La Casa de Bernarda Alba)
Daniel, Carvel
Une analyse comparee des contes de la Martinique et de la Grenade
Depeiza, Fiona
Typhoid in Barbados during the period 1870 to 1914
Elliott, Karen
What is the significance of nicknames in Barbados?
Gale, Gemell
Developing oral competency in Standard English: an analysis of teaching
methods within a rural nursery school and a suburban nursery school in
Barbados
Gill, Jacqueline
An investigation into the strategies and teaching methods used to help
dyslexics to cope educationally
Goodman, Aimee
Une conception de a culture Anitllaise vue par Michael Garfield Smith
Holder-Vaughan, Jalesa
Selected texts from the magazine Ins and Outs of Barbados (EnglishSpanish): a translation and commentary

Holder-Vaughn, Jessica
Selected texts concerning tourism in Barbados: a translation and
commentary
James, Ta’Neil Kaleena
The Rastafarian Movement in St. Vincent and the Grenadines: culture,
struggles and influence
Joseph-Prescott, Keiran C.
Towards a dancehall aesthetic: the literary aspects of dancehall music
Joseph, Shermaine N.
Towards the diversification of West Indian literature: an investigation of
popular fiction from West Indian perspective
Lindo, Leandra
State Funerals in Barbados between1978-2010
Martin, Afi
“Bowdow!!” the 1979 eruption of the La Soufriere volcano in St. Vincent
and the Grenadines: its impact on the lives of Vincentians
Neverson, Gabrielle
Las relaciones entre San Vicente y las Granadinas y la Republica
Bolivariana de Venezuela: un analisis del impacto en el paisaje social y
fisico de San Vicente
Perry, Klebere
The independence debates: a look at the opposition’s arguments
Richardson, Kenesha
A study of St. Vincent and the Grenadines Creole English (SVGCE)
Ridgeon, Thomas Mark
The role which the Caribbean arts can play in doing contextual theology
in Barbados
Roopnarine, Alicia
Web Articles and chronicles about Tourism in Guyana: a translation and
commentary

Sealy, Jalisa
An analysis of the language of Barbadian sports personality, Andy
Thornhill, 2007-2011
Skeete, Rashida
The importance and value of bilingualism in a global business
environment - specifically between Barbados and Latin America
Small, Jerome
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Stoute, Allison
Exile! A comparative analysis of this phenomenon in the Anglophone and
non-Anglophone Caribbean
Suttle, Samantha
Barbadian businesses of the North: 1940-1980
Tull, Rashida
Rum and Barbados: the development of the Barbadian rum industry over
the last three decades and its impact on Barbados
Vaughan, Jamal
The ceremonial aspect of the Barbados Defense Force 1979 - present
Walker, Joni
A comparison between two different age groups of specific types of terms
for men and women
Walker, Stefan
History of Barbados motorsport
Welcome, Talicia D.
The language development of children with autism: a analysis of the
instruction in two primary schools and a special school in Barbados
Willie, Malica
Freudianism and jungianism in Caribbean thought and literature

Wiltshire, Camille
“One Caribbean identity?’ a comparative critique of selected texts
Wynne, Romano Alex
A cultural immersion: an analysis of expectations and motivations
concerning foreign language students at the University of the West
Indies, Cave Hill Campus

